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Extraction from the Societies Act Constitution of
THE VICTORIA MG CLUB”

The purpose of the society is:

1.

a) To promote the enjoyment of MG cars:
b) To encourage the preservation, maintenance and use of MG cars and:
c) To conduct gatherings of a sporting or social nature for enthusiasts of the MG marque
d) To encourage involvement of British and other marques in the Club

Annual Membership
Any person interested in MG automobiles may apply to become a member.
Ownership of an MG is not a prerequisite. Annual membership shall be considered single (1 vote)
or couple (1 vote each). Each annual membership my include family members up to the age of 19 years who will be nonvoting members. The membership year is effective Jan 1 through December 31 of each year. Dues paid by a new member
after October 1 of any year shall be effective for the remainder of that year and the full year following. Every member
must uphold the constitution and comply with the bylaws.
Single Event Membership
Single Event Membership shall be open to anyone who, in the opinion of the person organizing a club event, is suitable to
participate in that event. The Executive Officers shall specifically authorize event organizers to accept single event memberships, which shall be valid for a period not exceeding 48 hours from the time established by the event organizer. Single
event members have no voting rights. A fee will be charged as established by the event organizer and the event organizer
may impose other conditions on the participation of the single event member as deemed appropriate for that event.
Cover Page:

- Amazing Radium Trip
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OCTAGON DEADLINE:
Submissions:
Cutoff - 15th of the Month
Ads: 2 month maximum unless
renewed.
NO PDF’s please - they are not
that easy to process as I don’t have
a PDF converter. You can use a
Word program or Photograph.

In This Issue ……...

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

“START YOUR ENGINES” ..

We have a fairly full magazine this month including lots of photos of the 64 plus members of
three Car Clubs, who gathered on July 4th at the Enrico Winery in the Cowichan Valley. So good
to see everyone out!
Also, check out the Road Ahead. We have a lot happening.
The newsletter is beginning to fill up again—which is wonderful. However we are missing some
columns. i.e.:
1. Is there a mechanic out there who wouldn't mind writing up a “Tech” column on MG’s and
perhaps other British Cars, on things that can go wrong and how to solve, etc. This is something that is always welcome and much appreciated by most members.
2. Road Trips: Have you been to any interesting places, on any interesting trips, roads, etc.,
that you can share. It is always enjoyable to hear about adventures had by our members
3. Do you know of interesting folk who were involved in the early auto industry?
There are so many ideas from which stories - and indeed sometimes permanent columns—can
be gleaned. Its all out there, all we have to do is find it—or—let me know and I can look into it.
Enjoy this edition, please read the UPCOMING EVENTS in the ROAD AHEAD and mark SEPTEMBER 18 on your Calendar (as this is a way off yet) - This promises to be a very special event—
besides being the 40th Anniversary.
Happy Motoring!

Photo: Jenny Cape

Photo: Jenny Cape
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The Driver’s View!
for July/Aug 2021

I hope everybody is enjoying the summer weather.
For those of us who drive older vehicles keeping them cool is a constant “watch” item for
sure, some of the things that can help to keep the vehicle cool is checking the radiator
cooling fins and make sure there is not a build up of dirt and debris obstructing the air
way thru the radiator core, do you have the right mix/type of coolant in the cooling system, if the car is fitted with an electric fan is it working? Lucas (Prince of Darkness) comes
to mind the connections can corrode and need cleaning.
With our modern vehicles it is essential that they be kept within a safe operating temperature, most modern cars have air conditioning, Which can under certain conditions can
cause engine overheating, it is important that the a/c radiator (condenser) behind the
grill of the car and in front of the coolant radiator is kept clear of dirt, leaves and insects
(grass hoppers if you are in the prararie provinces) And the antifreeze or summer coolant
is changed on a regular basis as called for in the handbook.
Having said all that, be sure to keep cool keep your car cool and enjoy the ride!
On another subject …. We had a great turn out as a club to the Enrico Vineyard! A Big
Thankyou to Stu and Derrick for organizing the run and to all the members who contributed and made it all a great day.

Malcolm
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SECRETARY’S NOTES
You will receive an email from Susan via Patricia Sparks. Our new system for joining the meeting, is ‘automatic’ .
When you receive an invitation to a zoom meeting, “JUST CLICK ON THE BLUE LINK” and you are in! Nothing to it. Please remember to open
your video and microphone settings (if you have them on your device).
A passcode is also issued by Zoom, which you will probably not need, but have it handy just in case.

VICTORIA MG CLUB GENERAL MEETING
Many events are planned for the rest of the year. More details
to come as they are available.

JULY 12, 2021

Meeting held via Zoom

August – a possible excursion to Salt Spring Island

Called to order 7:30 pm

August – Gayle Adams has invited us to a BBQ at here property. Date to follow
September 18 will welcome our anniversary meet to celebrate
the club’s 40th anniversary

Executive present: Malcolm Ives, Gayle Adams, Russ Cape,
Susan Chapple, Stu Moore, Derrick Sparks,

October 17 many of us will enjoy the Soupcon run

Regrets: David Shepherd, Pat Sparks

Ice Cream, North of the Malahat will resume, beginning July
28 and will continue on the last Wednesday of every month.
Meet at Valley View Centre at 6:45 to join the run.

Including the executive 12 members in attendance.

MEMBERSHIP

Our Christmas celebration will be held as a luncheon, daylight
and weather conditions are deciding factors.

58 paid memberships so far this year

Keep reading the Octagon for information as the events get
closer.

TREASURER
Bank balance stands at $7573.

Next meeting August 9 via Zoom
A large expense of $600.00 was for directors and officers insurance. Insurance costs have seen a large increase this year
with no evident reason. Russ and Dave Shepherd will investigate.

Meeting adjourned 8:30

VICE PRESIDENT

NEXT

No report

ZOOOOOM
EVENTS

MONDAY, Aug 09

Enrico Winery July 4 was a great success with 65+ cars, 120
people attending. The Mini and Jaguar Clubs were both invited to join and supported our event.

Meet and Greet: 7:15 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
The MEETING starts at: 7:30 p.m.

(The phones open by 7:15 pm)
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Susanne’s 1974 MGB and trailer in 1978
My MGB with custom-built utility trailer in 1978 in Cranbrook, BC after crossing
Canada from Stouffville, Ontario—a stop over to visit friends while heading
back home to Vancouver Island.

In I 976 my partner, our 14-month-old son and I moved from Duncan, BC to
Musselman’s Lake in Stouffville Ontario. Neither of us knew what this adventure
would bring. That year I bought a 1974 MGB for my 21st birthday.
During my time living in Stouffville, I meet a fellow islander Maggie and her partner
Ron. We regularly hung out together swapping island stories over several bottles of
wine. In the summer of 1978, over a bottle of wine with our friends we all decided
we wanted to move back to Vancouver Island, so the planning began. We decided
we were going to drive the MGB across Canada with our friends.
(Continued Pg7..)
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Susanne Pink’s Story continued from Page 6 …...

We had accumulated two years of possessions some of which we did not want to
leave behind, so my partner built a custom utility trailer to haul behind my MGB. It
worked perfectly! If I remember correctly, the trailer was almost as long as my car.
September 18, 1978, our belongings were packed in the trailer, our son tucked in
the back of the car which made the perfect place for him and our journey to Vancouver Island with our friends began. We drove through Ontario up to Thunder
Bay, across the prairies taking 18 days. The MGB hauled that trailer like it was part
of her! There was not one problem with it. We encountered many stares everywhere we went. The journey home was wonderful.
That car was my baby for several years until our family outgrew it. Sadly, in 1980
after the birth on my daughter I had to sell my beloved MGB. She had her pistons
bored so was a fast car. She sported a midnight metallic blue body; her bumpers
were chrome. She was in mint condition and was a fantastic car! The lady I sold her
to drove her for several years, however, once her family grew, she sold the MGB. To
this day my MGB was one of the best cars I have driven. I hope whoever has her
now has taken good care of my beloved MGB
Susanne Pink

Distance Notes:

If you check our Mrs. Google’s Maps, the distance from Stouffville Ontario, to Victoria BC, comes out
being almost the same as going via the USA. But apparently the route via the USA , with it’s 4309.2 km’s
is way more interesting.
If you follow the route in Canada, (Thunder Bay being the deciding point), taking the Cranbrook area into
account I used Hwy 3, the mileage works out to be 4,504.6 km. TODAY -Without any side stops, etc. The
one BIG thing to take into consideration is that the trip was made in 1978. The roads then were not too
bad—as we drove on them in BC., but they were definitely not as upgraded and smooth as they are now.
Today the route from Hope to Princeton is a breeze, it has been drastically improved over the past 6 or so
years. The long steep hill between Manning Park and Princeton has been ‘flattened’ out with a new
’route’ for the highway to follow. This is true of many of the highways and byways in our province.
My hat goes out to Susanne, her partner and her son. A trip to be remembered - and in an MGB hauling a trailer, to boot!! Our thanks to Susanne for sharing.
Ed.
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The Enrico Winery Field ...surrounded by Vinyards

Photo: Malcolm Baster

The Victoria MG Club extended an invitation to The Jaguar Club (Mill Bay/Cowichan Area) and the Victoria Mini Club,
to celebrate the real 1st Event of the Year. A great showing, and a perfect day. Could not have been better!
Above shows the vehicle lineup when we arrived, with at least 4 cars not in the photo, nearer to the Gazebo which is off
on the left side of the photo.. There were 60 cars on the field at this time, with at least a half dozen arriving after the
photo was taken. No time limit, no fuss, no muss. The fields of Grape Vines surrounding the area made for a perfect
backdrop, and everyone enjoyed the Food and the Wine and the Music. There was also an artist displaying her work.
All in all a very enjoyable day. Could not have been better!
The pond with
fish, ducks, lilies
and dragonflies.

The Gazebo
where members
relaxed , enjoyed their
lunch and
chatted.

The main building
which houses the
Tasting Room and
Bar is located just
behind the big tent,
which was erected
for the food preparation
and sales area.

truly delicious. ....
The wine garden is
situated to the
right, or ahead of
the main building.
Thank you all for
coming.
Thankyou to Stu
and Derrick
for
organizing.……..

Everything was prepared fresh and was
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Anniversary Memories of the Past - Part Three

30th Anniversary Celebration of The Victoria MG Club

Armande Morton - Club Historian
2011 - a BBQ was held at the home of Neil and Lorraine Fawdry on the
beautiful late summer’s day of September 5, to celebrate the 30th Anniversary of The Victoria MG Club.
A parade of LBCs made their way along the West Coast Hwy to Austin
Place in Sooke, where between 18-22 cars arrived and decorated the
cul-de-sac with their vibrant colours in shades of red, white, blue, as
well as black, green and platinum.

The Peoples’ Choice Award was presented to Russ & Genny Cape, for
their black 1957 MGA.
Dessert was ice-cream served with the Anniversary Cake made by
Daphne Lee, and decorated by Peter Lee.
A beautiful banner was hand-made by the Garth Home Centre, friends
of Marie & Alan Harker.
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GET READY FOR THE 40th
2021— SEPTEMBER 18
40th Anniversary of The Victoria MG Club.
Your Executive has been considering a number of ideas that have
been offered and drawing from the past Anniversary Meets, the
40th will once again be one to remember.
We look forward to celebrating our 40th Anniversary and many
more to come, with our growing club and the many members
taking pleasure in driving their special cars.
Save the Date and Plan to Celebrate this September!
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North of the Malahat! ICE CREAM RUN
As it now seems safe to emerge from our involuntary hibernation, we will recommence our North of the Malahat Ice Cream Runs.
These will continue to take place on the last Wednesday of each month.
So, on Wednesday July 28, we will meet at the north-east end of the Valleyview
Centre, off the Cowichan Bay Road at 6:45 pm for a 7:00 pm departure to find us
some ice cream.
Malcolm B

CLUB BBQ on the LAKE. AUGUST 7, at 1:00 p.m.
Gayle Adams has once again invited the VMGC members
to enjoy an afternoon of fun and BBQ at her cabin on
Lake Shawnigan.
We will meet at the Sysco parking lot at 12 Noon, leave
at 12.30. (2881 Amy Rd off Westshore parkway, across
from Tim Hortons and Shell)
This is a VMGC event only due to parking and yard
space.
Bring a dish of food to share, a chair, personal gear, and something to BBQ for yourself.
Address:
1825 West Shawnigan Lake Road.
Turn off the Malahat at the South Shawnigan Lake turn off
Stay left at the fork to the west side of the lake.
Drive approx. 3.2 Km or 2 miles, where you will find the cabin on the right. (Gayle will hang a balloon or two on the hedge).
Parking: (4—5 cars) in the driveway. (4 cars) on the road and some up a steep driveway on the opposite side of the road.

Would like more info? Stu:
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membership@victoriamgclub.ca

THE ROAD AHEAD - CONTINUED ……………………………………………..
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd

THE CIRCLE TOUR
And PICNIC ON THE BEACH
If you missed this run a couple of years ago, be sure to get it on the calendar for this year.
Meet at the Sysco Parking Lot at 10:30 a.m. for an 11:00 a.m. departure to the Valleyview Shopping Centre exit, turn in at the lower parking lot (first exit to the left off the hwy), at 11:45 for a 12:00 noon departure. Bring a chair and picnic goodies or use a log provided at the
beach!
The run takes us through Duncan to Cowichan Lake Center, to Port
Renfrew, on through Sooke, and then home. (If you wish to return to
the Cowichan area from Port Renfrew that is also ok.)

Would like more info? Stu:

membership@victoriamgclub.ca

The planning for the other future events this year is well under way including:
September 18th

The 40th Anniversary Meet to be held at the BC Aviation Museum

To be advised:

Saltspring Island Tour. For this event the plan will be to meet up with the Islands Brit Car
enthusiasts for an interesting drive and a visit to a place of interest. The date to be ad
vised.

October 17th

The traditional soupçon lunch will return to John and Mary Braybrooks home in Cobble
Hill on October the 17th. One of the better attended events of the year and not to be
missed.
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1.

4 Speed Synchro Transmission from a 1969 MGB for sale $150. When removed from the “B”
it was in great working form. It was replaced with a tranny with overdrive, but was kept as a s
pare just in case....
Contact Stu at stu.m@shaw.ca or text/call 250-588-8682

2

August 1978 MGB Roadster Silver-grey with Black interior
Maintained to a very high standard by a specialist mechanic, this MGB is one of the very best on
offer.
The list of improvements is comprehensive.
The body work was stripped to bare metal and given a gorgeous silver-grey paint job.
The seats have been completely re-upholstered in black and new sound insulation and carpets
installed.
New seat belts and door panels were fitted along with new door mirrors.
5 new “MINATOR” mag wheels and new tires.

Mechanical Repairs include:
Twin carburettor conversion / Stainless steel exhaust /
New brake booster, master cylinder and brake hoses / A new clutch and hydraulics were fitted
New alternator, battery and ignition switch / An uprated radiator fan was installed
Uprated front suspension bushings
This MG is a great drive and just needs a new home.
Contact:
Alan at 250-586-3893
or alanpetrie747@gmail.com

For Sale: $16,750
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PAYING BY E-TRANSFER:
You now have this option.
E-Transfer your $25.00 directly to:
treasurer@victoriamgclub.ca
We have auto deposit for the club account - no password required

PAYING BY CHEQUE:
$25:00, made out to the VICTORIA MG CLUB
Please fill out the following form and mail it, together with your
cheque to:
VMGC, c/o R. Cape, 3923 Onyx Place, Victoria. BC V8P 4T4

If you are a new member or If your contact info has changed please send details (or changes) via email to Stu:
membership@victoriamgclub.ca Thanks a million. (Follow the Application Form on this page.)

Victoria MG Club Membership Renewal and Application Form

Name:

_____________________________________________________

Spouse/Partner Name: ___________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
Postal Code____________________
e-mail Address______________________________________________________
Partner e-mail Address______________________________________________
Phone: _________________

Cell: ____________________ Cell: ____________________

Club Use Vehicle(s): ______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We have an on-line membership list which is NOT TO BE USED for solicitation, or distributed to non-members. It is meant for communication by
Club Members only. So, by applying for, or renewing membership in the VMGC, I agree that I will not use other members’ personal information
for any commercial purpose. Please accept my/our membership application/renewal

Your Signature________________________________________ Date ____________________________

Always happy to oblige, Stu is at the ready if you
want to sign up and become a member!!
New Memberships are always welcome!

Once again, Welcome to all the

new members that have

The runs are happening!!

Keep well,

just joined and to those that have

Stay Safe.
Stu

renewed their memberships
E: membership@victoriamgclub.ca

Thanks to the following for their contributions to this month’s newsletter
Ken & Lois Lockley , Armande Morton, Malcolm Ives, Derrick Sparks, Stu Moore,
Susan Chapple, Malcolm Baster, Jenny Cape, Lois Smith, Susanne Pink
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